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Highlights 

The aim of this study is to investigate the effects of κ-Carrageenan and nano-

silicon dioxideon physicochemical, mechanical, sorption isotherm, and the permeation 

of water vapor and oxygen of cold water fish gelatin (CWFG) films. In this research, 

cold water fish gelatin films with κ-Carrageenan (0.5%) and nano-silicon dioxideat 

concentrations of (0, 0.5, 0.75 and 1%) were prepared using solvent casting method. 

Polynomial (3rd order) and three parameter GAB equation were fitted in practical 

data. Mechanical properties of bionanocomposites films have shown that by 

increasing nanoparticles concentration, the tensile strength increased and elongation at 

break decreased. Physicochemical properties such as, permeation to water vapor and 

oxygen showed significant reduction by increments of nanoparticles concentration 

(P<0.05) but on the solubility in water has no effect. UV-Visible spectra were showed 

that CWFG films blended by κ-Carrageenan and nano-silicon dioxidehave different 

transmission and absorption in UV properties from native films. FTIR spectra showed 

that the interaction was purely physical and there is no chemical reactions occurring. 

The sorption isotherms of composite films were found that the single-layer water 

content dropped down the charts and has moved. Also it was showed that nano-silicon 

dioxideis more effective in reduced hydrophilicity of gelatin films. Overally, the 

studies of nano-silicon dioxide showed the ability to improve has the properties of 

cold water fish gelatin films and could have used as edible coatings for agricultural 

products and food packaging.   
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Introduction (Hypothesis and aims) 

During the last 50 year using of edible film with food application is developed 

(1998). Consumers demande persistent food and high quality food. While reduce 

vulnrranility in packaging and increase renewable ability. These demands causes the 

increasing interest to edible filme and Biologically degradable in term of materials 

that are used for developed lifetime and quality of food. This type of films have 

ability to reduce amount of nonrenewable syntherict polymer material. In connection 

with edible wrapper word we are dealed with to type words: the first Words that 

indicate diameter coated layer and second the words that related to how 

Decomposition of the coating composition. the firs idiom are the wrapper and skin 

and second idioms include edible and non edible, eco-rift and non eco-riftCombining 

the two into two categories mentioned lexicon show the variety of possible scenarios 

in covering the foods.   

Importance 

nowday in packaging food edible wrapper completely replace the synthetic 

polymer wrapper or thermoplastic. Including cover these type of wrapper on foods 

such as confectionary, fresh fruit and vegetable, meat product, dairy product, 

chocolate, snake, Breakfast cereals, sweets, poultry, fish, frozen product, dried 

product, freeze dried product and etc. wrapper covering have some advantages in 

health, sensory and economic. These advantages and trying to remove defect causes 

many research have done in this field. Gelatin is a poly peptite with high mulcural 

weight which Derived from Collagen connective tissue, skin, bone and tendom. 

Gelatin in food industry is use for make different food combination such as salad, 

jelly, ice cream and sweets. And in Pharmaceutical industry used for presenting 

capsules and pills. Due the lake of research in this field writers Persuasion to 

research in this feild.  
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Other Information (including tables and figures) 

Water vapor permeability (WVP) film has a great effect on shelf life food materials, 

which scales to measure moisture transfer through the material. The ability to control the 

loss of water molecules from the film, an important characteristic that affects the quality 

of the final product. The purpose of food packaging should be considered where 

moisture transfer between food and the environment to minimize packaging. 

Permeability properties of polymers has direct relate with Hydrophilic properties or 

Hydrophobic compounds of their constituent, process and product of polymer, type and 

amount of addotions to polymer, pores and cracks, Curvature of polymer and finally in 

structure of polymer. The result of experiments is shown on figure 1. After addition 

nano silicon dioxid to gelatin film/k-paragitan water vapor permeability reduces in these 

films. This can be compared to resistance silicon nano dioxid and biocamposit attributed 

matrix. So a combination of nanoparticles to the matrix a circuitous route to pass 

through the water molecules denominated. The declining influence of hybrid films can 

be infused with nano silicon dioxid based on Nielsen (1967) torsional and indirect routes 

explained.  

 

 
 

Figure 1. Diagram of permeability to water vapor film gelatin / K-paragenan with different percentages 

of nano silicon dioxid.   


